APPENDIX 2
DTDS summary of progress and
consultations
Great Dunmow is a very special place because of its history, architecture,
townscape and location. It has grown significantly during the 20th century,
partly because of its proximity to good communications and the location of
services and employment associated with a small market town situated in
an extensive rural hinterland. There are still many well-preserved buildings
and the town retains much of its original character making it much loved
by its inhabitants. However, due to the pressure for development resulting
from its identification in the Draft East of England Plan as a strategic location
for growth, there is an urgent need for careful and coordinated planning to
ensure that any new development enhances the character of Great Dunmow
as a medieval market town set in relatively unspoilt countryside.
The idea of producing a Design Statement for Great Dunmow was put
forward by the Dunmow Town Strategy Group in 2005 with the aim of
producing a document which could be used to inform future planning and
design decisions within the town. The Countryside Agency had already
piloted a number of similar design statements for towns of comparable size,  
most notably Maldon  and Selby but it was felt that guidance more specific
to Dunmow would be needed. To this end Nick Wates Associates were
commissioned to produce some initial research on the direction and form
that a Great Dunmow Design Statement might take. This was published in
February 2006 as Good Practice Advice for the Great Dunmow Design
Statement. As a result of the advice given, the Town Strategy Group decided
that the development of a Town Design Statement would be the best option.
The Countryside Agency agreed to provide some consultancy time to support
this initiative.

The Nick Wates Associates researchers interviewed a number of key residents
and officers in and around Great Dunmow (see Appendix A) from which they
were able to compile a summary of the key issues. Unsurprisingly, many of
these have been recurrent themes raised during the following public
consultation events. These are summarized as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Development pressure
North West bypass
Quality of new housing development
Chelmer Valley
Provision of adequate infrastructure
High cost of housing
Humanising the town centre
Maintaining quality
Public space
Potential housing sites
New library proposal
Existing Design Guidance
Need for proactive planning
Need for jobs
Great Dunmow as local centre

Further consultation with local officers and particularly with the public in
Great Dunmow was seen as crucial to the process of putting together the
TDS. A number of public consultation events were arranged.  These are
summarized below.

Consultations
Project Open Day 15th April 2006

The Nick Wates report highlighted the need for continuing public
consultation noting that “There will be tremendous scope for involving the
wider community during the remainder of the project.”  To this end a project
Open Day was organized for 15th April 2006 under the guidance of officers
from the Rural Community Council of Essex along with other local focus
groups. Some 203 residents attended with an age range from 7 to over 70.
(See Appendix D for age breakdown).
The event was divided in to Dunmow, past, present and future. Within the
Dunmow future and present categories participants were asked to make
comments on: “Describing the present character of Dunmow” and to
“Describe what you would like to see in Dunmow’s future character”. People
were also asked to make comments on post-it notes and sort them in to
categories representing: the High Street, Open Spaces and Residential Areas.

Photo FunDay 21st October 2006

A “Photo FunDay” held on 21st October 2006 was attended by a wide range
of individuals from the community (see Appendix E).  Many whole families
attended so that their children could take part.

A considerable number of planning studies on Great Dunmow have been undertaken already and there is likely to be a need for a Masterplan in the near
future to provide a detailed framework for the new development envisaged
in and around the town. Producing a Town Design Statement (TDS) has been
be a very useful, and necessary, next step. The document:
• sets out what local people consider important about the town’s character;
• provides benchmarks against which to assess development proposals;
• provides a jumping off point for future planning activity;
• will stimulate other useful planning and community development activity.
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Dunmow was mapped into specific areas and groups of volunteers were
each provided with a camera.  They were then asked to go out and photograph areas of the town on which they had an opinion, both good and bad.  
Whilst all the participants enjoyed a buffet lunch, the photographs were
processed and the results were exhibited for people to get together and
comment on each others views.
The results were then collated with many people pointing out both good
and bad points in signage, building design, renovations, estate layouts, road/
traffic problems, footpaths and views.

“Real Planning Day” Saturday 9th June 2007

The centrepiece of the Real Planning Day was an eight-foot square
(2.4 metre square), 3D scale model of the town, which was created by the
Dunmow Youth Centre.  It detailed every building in the town.

Dunmow’s residents were asked to pick out and comment on areas,
building-by-building specifically noting:
• what they appreciate
• what they thought needs improvement
• what they would like to see more of
• what should never happen again.
The day also included a display of work about the town by pupils of St Mary’s
Primary School. The results of the Photography Day were also on display.

Carnival Model Day 15th September 2007

Following the “FunDay” in June this event provided a further opportunity for
the public to comment on all aspects of the built and natural environment in
Great Dunmow. Once again the centrepiece was the huge 3D model of the
town to which latest developments had been added. Consultees were asked
to comment on issues affecting the town with a specific remit to how these
might be tackled in a Design Statement report. Forms were available for
this purpose. The data was then collected and assembled under the
following headings:

A Total of 95 comments were received from 62 respondents.

Design Statement Public Consultation Day 24th May 2008

Drawing on the findings of the previous consultation events volunteers from
the Dunmow Town Design Statement Group were asked to survey the whole
of the town commenting on the particular character and needs of Great
Dunmow. The resulting texts paid particular attention to the
following points:
1 What makes Dunmow special? A selection of quotes, facts and images.
2 Main issues Summary of the main problems and opportunities affecting
design issues in the town: economic, social, environmental.
3 Neighbourhood areas Overview of different parts of the town and how
they relate to each other (with maps).
4 Townscape analysis - area by area Distinctive features, main issues and
recommendations for each neighbourhood area. (Illustrated by photographs)
5 Conclusions Overall distinctive features, issues and recommendations for
the town as a whole.
6 About this Design Statement Who produced it and how. Who it is for
and how to use it. When it will be published and how it will feed into the
planning process.
The resulting work was displayed on 26 A1 poster sized panels and consultees
were invited to make comments on these texts. As such, this constituted part
of the editing process of the final report allowing the public full feedback into
the final stages of the report. The resulting comments were then assembled
into a summary document with issues cross-referenced to the individual
geographical areas of the town. Further summary sections brought together
general concerns under the headings of:
• Traffic & transport
• Streetscene
• Open spaces
• Infrastructure
• Development
• General concerns
A total of 379 comments were received from 36 respondents and have been
used to inform the final version of the Design Statement text.

• Open spaces and footpaths
• Roads, traffic and pedestrians
• Infrastructure
• Heritage and sense of place
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Appendix A
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Appendix B
Summary of consultation events

Age and association breakdown Photo FunDay
21st October 2006

• Project Open Day 15th April 2006
• Photo FunDay 21st October 2006
• “Real Planning Day” Saturday 9th June 2007
• Carnival Model Day 15th September 2007
• Design Statement Public Consultation Day 24th May 2008

Appendix C
The Great Dunmow Town Design Statement Working Party currently
includes representatives of:
• Great Dunmow Town Council
• Great Dunmow Chamber of Trade
• Great Dunmow Historical Society
• Great Dunmow Society
• Great Dunmow Town Strategy Group
• Rural Community Council of Essex
• Uttlesford District Council (members)

Appendix D
Age and an association breakdown 15th April Project
Open Day 2006
Age and association breakdown “Real Planning Day”
Saturday 9th June 2007

Carnival Model Day 15th September 2007
A Total of 95 comments were received from 62 respondents
(age and association data was not collected)
Design Statement Public Consultation Day 24th May 2008
A total of 379 comments were received from 36 respondents
(age and association data was not collected).
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Appendix E

“Real Planning Day” Saturday 9th June 2007

Summary of consultation findings

Things I would like to change:
• Better publicity, maintenance and use of footpaths, cycle routes (new)
alternatives to car
• Promoting footpaths for walkers
• Green spaces on housing estates
• Planners need to be more demanding of good architectural design
• Market place should be a traffic free zone.
• Oblige developers to build more environmentally sustainable stock
• Dunmow needs more parking space as town develops

Project Open Day 15th April 2006
High Street:
• Pedestrianization of the high street – particularly the market place
would be beneficial.
• Parking of major concern, both the availability and cost.
• Variety of independent shops.
• Signs should be in keeping with the character of the town.
• Too much ‘road sign’ congestion
• Historical buildings in the town centre should be preserved and any
new developments in the centre of town should respect the historic
nature of the town centre. More planting (in particular flowers).
• The Doctors Pond was deemed to be of particular importance in
adding character to the town.
Open Spaces:
• Preservation of the duck pond.
• Preservation of other open spaces was also important and that these
areas should remain to discourage the town growing too rapidly.
• Provision of open spaces was vitally important for future
developments. Woodlands Park in particular suffers from a lack of
green space with children in particular commenting on this matter.
Residential:
• Slow development progress of Woodlands Park
• Finish off the bypass.
• New houses should be largely affordable as opposed to executive.
• All new houses should have provision for off-street parking.
• Preservation and renovation of existing buildings, particularly in the
town centre.
• New development should include materials sympathetic to the
existing character of Dunmow with red bricks being used, for
example.

Photo FunDay 21st October 2006

General comments:
• The chequers look horrible. Sweetlands great
• Sign in to town on flitch way looks horrible was put up by C.O.T a
fter the first bypass opened. May not be needed now
• Don’t demolish the Dunmow inn, should be restored and used.
• Dunmow inn is a great inter war period building & should be
restored. Nothing like it in Dunmow
• The shops keep Dunmow alive and are an asset. Most are a pleasant
style and in keeping with Dunmow
• Schools should not be built out of town as it encourages people to
drive their kids to school.
• Use hand made street furniture, it is important not to remove any,
we need more.
• It is nice to see old buildings restored, rather than demolished and
replaced by concrete
• Far too many signs in Dunmow altogether
• Can the market be moved somewhere else so that the car park is
freed up for parking.
• Some areas look awful with no trees and the houses too cramped.
A pepper pot approach should have been used
• The industrial estate should be landscaped
• The clock tower building is too high and the building opposite is
even worse
• Why not use the Town Hall area for the market again to show we are
a great market town.
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Non TDS:
• New library please
• Athletic club for youngsters
• More doctors/dentists
• We would like to have an adventure playground
• Dunmow needs more reasonably priced shops
Things I would like to keep:
• Character of the town, the green spaces, limited volume of traffic
• Stop cutting trees down as exposing the houses
• The character of the town should be maintained at all costs
• Perkins garage is a great art deco building
• Where development is planned please ensure that the maximum
amount of land around public footpaths is kept to allow wildlife
corridors & pleasant paths to walk are kept not just the small area of
land given to farming paths
• The Close is one of Dunmow’s treasures, designed by the famous
architect Gilbert Scott. This complex should be protected and
cared for
Things I would like to see
• A new allotments site
• Woodlands park- doesn’t look like there are enough play areas in
Woodlands Park for children
• Would like one way traffic in High Street with better pedestrian
faculties
• Worried about flooding of river due to over development. Plan
needed to prevent flooding
• Parking will be a huge problem
• A good traditional pub in the town centre
• Better library and longer open times and larger. We have to use
different libraries to get the books we want
• More for teenagers
• Reduce heavy traffic in North Street

Carnival Model Day 15th September 2007
Open spaces and footpaths
In order of frequency the most important were:
• More footpaths connecting to countryside and greater access to
existing footpaths esp. Flitch Way (36.84%)
• Maintain open spaces (26.32%)
• Lack of recreation spaces and facilities (21.05%)

Roads, traffic and pedestrians
In order of frequency the most important were:
• Create a cycle network (22.22%)
• Pedestrianization of the town centre, particularly the Market Place
(18.5%)
• Town centre parking issues (11.11%)

Infrastructure

Church End

In order of frequency the most important were:
• Too much housing development (21.95%)
• Lack of facilities for teenagers (9.75%)
• No more phone masts (9.75%)

In order of frequency the most important were:
• Ensure the quality of the built environment around the church
(28.57%)
• Promote Angel & Harp pub as crucial to area’s vitality (21.4%)
• Traffic calming needed particularly near the pub (14.28%)

Heritage and sense of place
In order of frequency the most important were:
1. Preserve built heritage/ character of the town (75%)

Design Statement Public Consultation Day 24th May 2008
High Street – Stortford Road - New Street - Mill Lane - The Close
In order of frequency the most important were:
• Individual character of the High Street should be retained and any
redevelopment should be in keeping with the existing street scene in
materials, scale and size (22.5%)
• Preserve historic buildings especially shop fronts, or where replaced
shop frontages should be in appropriate style and colour (12.5%)
• Increase pedestrian access (12.5%)

Market Place
In order of frequency the most important were:
• Pedestrianize the Market Place by closing it to through traffic (20%)
• Better through traffic management (13.33%)
• Preserve historic buildings and shop fronts (10%)

Stortford Road
In order of frequency the most important were:
• Introduce traffic calming measures (15.38%)
• Individual quality elements of character of the Stortford Road should
be retained and any redevelopment should be in keeping with the
existing street scene in materials, scale and size (11.5%)
• Car parks - improve materials and surfaces of the public realm (11.5%)

The Close
In order of frequency the most important were:
• Improve views of and approach to The Close by removing or trimming
trees (39%)
• Improve access (13%)
• Trees and existing streetscene is adequate (8.6%)

The Avenue and Station Road
In order of frequency the most important were:
• Improve quality of streetscene by undergrounding telephone lines
(23.8%)
• Preserve trees (14.28%)
• Restrict on-street parking (9.52%)

North Street, The Causeway and Beaumont Hill
In order of frequency the most important were:
• Why is there a mini roundabout at Godfrey Way (13.33%)
• Ban parking on the pavement (13.33%)
• Doctor’s Pond should be well-maintained (13.33%)
• Improve the quality of the Library area (13.33%)

St Edmunds Lane
In order of frequency the most important were:
• Maintain views of the open countryside, particularly the Chelmer
Valley (33.33%)
• Retain green open spaces within development area (25%)
• Prevent parking in St Edmunds Lane (8.33%)

Millfield and Upper Millfield
In order of frequency the most important were:
• Plant more trees to soften the rather unattractive streetscene (40%)
• The green open spaces and play areas are an important amenity in
the area (20%)

Newton Green and Stortford Road
In order of frequency the most important were:
• Plant more trees (50%)
• The green open spaces and play areas are an important amenity in
the area (25%)

The Maltings
In order of frequency the most important were:
• Maintain views and open spaces (14.28%)
High Stile, Highfields, Springwoods, Woodview Road and Tenterfield /
Venmore Drive area
In order of frequency the most important were:
• More tree plating would improve the aspect (18.75%)
• On street parking is a problem (12.5%)
• Ensure future developments are provided with sufficient off-street
parking (12.5%)

Harris Green, Normans field and Ongar Road
In order of frequency the most important were:
• More tree plating would improve the aspect (50%)

Woodlands Park
In order of frequency the most important were:
• Buildings generally of poor architectural quality that does nothing to
enhance the historic character of the town (20%)
• Lack of green spaces and play areas for young families (16.66%)
• No amenities – local shops and facilities (10%)
4.Agreement relating to the north-west bypass needs re-negotiating to open
immediately (10%)
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Anything we have missed: Comments:
Issue
TRAFFIC & TRANSPORT:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Better public transport as requested for all developments
A one way road system
Need to provide adequate town centre car parking
Parking – most families have at least two cars
Dunmow needs a bypass all round
Traffic in North St, High Street, Rosemary Lane to be one-way
Market Place should be pedestrianized and used for  shoppers parking with no entry from North Street
• Please think carefully about car parking for the town as retailers will
close up shop
• All this development in and around  Dunmow; there are hardly any
parking spaces
• Coach park – we need visitors to survive
• In order to attract shoppers/visitors from outlying villages and towns,
sufficient parking facilities are required
• Pedestrian crossing required across Rosemary Lane between the
Downs and Doctors Pond
• Uttlesford District Council refuse collection department is
inappropriately sited off New Street. The noise, smell and congestion
created by lorries is an ongoing problem threatening the character of
the area and being a danger to pedestrians. The depot should be relocated to one of the industrial estates. The existing site could provide
much-needed parking for residents of New Street and people visiting
the doctor’s surgery and clinic.
• There is a big dilemmas to be faced about car parking
• Without improved public transport residents need to use cars and
visitors too. It would be a great shame to see areas of the town
paved over to provide adequate parking, but without this, cars will
inevitably be parked on roads and pavements adding to congestion
and detracting from the visual appeal of the town.

Issue
STREETSCENE:
• Street furniture – there are  too many signs and they are often
too large
• Please place seats strategically in the town to give necessary rest for
disabled people.
• Tree plating to give shade and pleasing aspect.
• More rubbish bins to encourage a cleaner town.
• Footpath at the back of Highfields should be sympathetic hard
surface and lit.
• Above all we need more litter bins.
• Too many signs remain in situ a long after housing has been
completed
• Paths across the Chelmer Valley towards Mill Lane and to the
Maltings have been seriously slippery in wet weather and with
overhanging branches.
• Newly installed gates make it impossible use the public footpaths
from  Clapton Hall Lane.
• Trees have been removed which separate Smiths Farm from
public land
• Please keep it as it is.
• Road signing into  Dunmow – we have tourist travel signs but where
are the tourists
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Issue
INFRASTUCTURE:

• There are no facilities for youngsters, Braintree has a cinema and
bowling alley … teenagers have nowhere to go
• Infrastructure, doctors surgeries, schools are not in line with the
development of the town
• Schools and doctors can not cope

Issue
OPEN SPACES:

• Dunmow Park must be protected from future development – any
development would destroy the character of the town
• Hope woodland will be kept free from development but fences need
to be in place alongside ditches and a cleaning campaign set up by
bridge and industrial estate
• Green areas in Lukins Drive is fabulous but more provision must be
made in new developments for parking and preventing parking opposite each other
• Further development of Woodlands [Park] must include older trees

Issue
DEVELOPMENT:

• Proposed southern development should not be industrial or
commercial
• How did the design of the Police Station get approved
• Please keep the character and not be swamped by excessive
development
• For the past 14 years we have been  pressing the council to provide
help in obtaining a suitable piece of  land for or property to provide a
place of worship for our congregations needs, We have noticed land
that the council owns and approached them, however responses are
sadly lacking.
• Dunmow desperately needs a recycling centre
• Sites to be allocated for  additional  retail outlets
• Remove danger of overdevelopment by flats
• Estate roads are far too narrow
• Lukins Drive development – shame Woodlands [Park] could not have
been built along these lines
• Use it as a chance to add to the character of Dunmow rather than
detract from it
• Do not make the same mistakes as Bishops Stortford
• You have made no reference to the Smiths Farm site which is under
severe development pressure. There are supposed to be safeguards
for Ongar Road and Clapton Hall Lane housing via landscaping  
plantation and open space … we are under severe threat of a massive
development engulfing this area

Issue
GENERAL:
• A lot of work has gone into the exhibition but there is too much
information.        
• Bullet points at eye level would have been helpful
• No seats
• Too much info to take in
• Nothing about parking and  plan of White Street is not clear

